CD59 is physically and functionally associated with natural cytotoxicity receptors and activates human NK cell-mediated cytotoxicity.
Triggering of cytotoxicity in human NK cells is induced by the combined engagement of several triggering receptors. These include primary receptors such as NKG2D and the natural cytotoxicity receptors (NCR) NKp30, NKp46 and NKp44, while other molecules, including 2B4, NTB-A and NKp80, function as co-receptors. As reported in the present study, during an attempt to identify novel NK receptors or co-receptors, we found that CD59 functions as a co-receptor in human NK cell activation; engagement of CD59 by specific mAb delivers triggering signals to human NK cells, resulting in enhancement of cytotoxicity. Similar to other NK co-receptors, the triggering function of CD59, a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked protein, depends on the simultaneous engagement of primary receptors such as NCR. Accordingly, CD59-dependent triggering was virtually restricted to NK cells expressing high surface densities of NKp46, and mAb-mediated modulation of NKp46 resulted in markedly decreased responses to anti-CD59 mAb. Biochemical analysis revealed that CD59 is physically associated with NKp46 and NKp30. Moreover, engagement of CD59 resulted in tyrosine phosphorylation of CD3zeta chains associated with these NCR, but not those associated with CD16. Thus, CD59-mediated costimulation of NK cells requires direct physical interaction of this GPI-linked protein with primary triggering NK receptors.